Farmville Police Department
Police Activity Log
October 29 – November 5, 2018

RESPONDED TO:

October 29, 2018

10:43 am Officer responded to the Hotel Weynoke for a report of a theft of money that occurred on 10/24/18. It was noted the employee has been fired. Report made.

12:25 pm Officers responded to Wendy’s for a two vehicle accident with injury. Summons was issued and a subject was transported to the emergency room.

2:01 pm Officers responded to a residence on Beverley Ct for a burglar alarm. Alarm set off by accident, home owner arrived on scene prior to officers leaving.

October 30, 2018

2:12 am Officer reporting a suspicious vehicle at the fuel depot on Doswell Street. Assist made.

3:56 am Officers responded to Buffalo Wild Wings for a burglar alarm. Food delivery truck and subject did not have correct door code. Assist made and alarm company called back reporting everything ok as they have spoken with someone with the correct code.

6:32 am Officers responded to speak w/ a subject at Sheetz, 2015 S. Main St., ref vehicle being disabled. Advice given.

1:55 pm Officers responded to the 200 block of Hylawn Ave for a subject that wouldn’t leave a residence. Subject arrested for Drunk in Public.

2:54 pm Officer responded to Murphy’s, 1804 Peery Dr, for a vehicle that had been struck. Report made.
5:12 pm  Officers responded to Papa Johns, 1107 E. Third St., for a welfare check. Subject was at the business and everything was okay. No report.

8:06 pm  Officers responded to Wal-Mart, 1800 Peery Dr., for a subject threatening to harm himself. Subject was located and everything is okay. Report made.

October 31, 2018

10:00 am  Officers requested a CAD report for vandalism to a vehicle that happened at Walmart a few days ago. Report made.

10:41 am  Officers responded to E Second St for report of threats being made over the phone by a previous client. Report made.

12:05 pm  Officer responded to First Ave for report of identity theft. Advice given.

2:25 pm  Officers responded to S Bridge St for paper service. Subject was not home but came by the police department later and turned themselves in. Service made.

3:44 pm  Officers responded to Hylawn Ave for report of a vehicle speeding up and down the road several times. Vehicle had left the area upon officers arrival.

3:56 pm  Officers, Fire, and EMS responded to W Third St for a 2 vehicle accident with injuries and road blockage. Medical transports required. Report made.

4:08 pm  Officers responded to Hylawn Ave for a verbal dispute between a resident and guest of another apartment. Assist made.

5:02 pm  Officers responded to Serpell St for a scam where money was transferred and taken as well as more from the banking account used. Report made.

6:06 pm  At the owner’s request, an officer attempted to call the owner of the East End Spirit for report of counterfeit money used. The owner was not at the business and she had the counterfeit bill with her. The owner did not answer when the officer called. Officer left a voice message advising unless the owner called
back, he would pick up the counterfeit bill tomorrow. Assist made.

8:04 pm Officers and Fire responded to S Main for a 2 vehicle accident with road blockage. Upon arrival, one vehicle had fled the scene. Report made of hit and run.

8:10 pm Officers responded to Sunchase Cinema for a report of a female going car to car asking for money. Female was given a courtesy ride home. Assist made.

10:18 pm Officer responded to Main St Lanes for report of a vehicle playing loud music in the parking lot. Unfounded.

10:44 pm Officers responded to Keepsake Storage for report of 2 males hanging around in the area. One male was arrest for drunk in public. Report made.

November 1, 2018

12:26 am Officers responded to the Garden St for a report of loud music and people at a party. Party was shut down. Warning given.

6:57 am Officers responded to an accident involving a deer in the area of Milnwood Road & St John’s Lutheran Church. Report Made

8:21 am Officers responded to a burglar alarm in the pharmacy of the hospital. False alarm

11:21 am Officers responded to Sunchase Apartments for a suspicious vehicle in the parking lot. Arrest made/drug charges.

1:26 pm Report of a suspicious female crying in the 700 block of W Third St. Unfounded

2:30 pm Officers responded to an accident involving a pedestrian in the 200 block of S Virginia St. Subject complaining of knee pain transported by squad to hospital. Report filed

3:55 pm Loud noise complaint (music) in the 300 block of Beech St. Officers spoke to the subjects music was turned now.

5:22 pm Report of a stray dog running loose in the area of Candlewood Apartments. Unfounded
11:19 pm  Loud noise complaint (music) in the 400 block of Buffalo St.  Warning Given

11:36 pm  Officers assisted with a disabled vehicle in-front of McDonald’s.  Assistance rendered

November 2, 2018

8:04 am  Officers responded to a report of a male subject threatening people with a knife in the 700 block of N Main St.  Situation resolved, subject transported to Crossroads.

12:53 pm  Officers served a warrant in the 400 block of S Virginia St.  Service made

1:26 pm  Officers served a warrant in the 100 block of Cedar Ave.  Service made

1:44 pm  Report of an illegally parked vehicle in front of Wells Fargo.  Summons issued

2:51 pm  Officers responded to a report of an intoxicated subject at the bus stop at Wal-Mart.  Arrest made

4:39 pm  Officers, Fire and EMS responded to an accident on Griffin Blvd, car ran into a pole.  Report filed, patient transport to hospital.

7:10 pm  Officers served a warrant on a subject from the ICA Detention Center.  Arrest made

7:34 pm  Officers served a warrant in the 200 block of Callaway Lane.  Service made

10:41 pm  Officers responded to the 400 block of Doswell St. for a verbal dispute between mother, son and son’s girlfriend.  Situation resolved

10:56 pm  Loud noise complaint in the 300 block of W Third St.  Party was dispersed

11:58 pm  Burglar alarm in the 1400 block of Longwood Ave.  False alarm

November 3, 2018

12:07 am  Loud noise complaint in the 400 block of Sunchase Blvd.  Warning given, party shut down.
12:17 am  Officers responded to an accident in the 1400 block of S. Main St, vehicle struck a tree.  Arrest made/DUI

9:19 am  Officers responded to the Elk’s Lodge on S. Main Street for a report of a gun found in the parking lot. While officers were on-scene, the owner returned and after a background and wanted check were done the gun was returned to the owner.

9:53 am  Officer reporting a stop sign has been taken from Buffalo Street. Report made.

10:51 am  Officers responded to a residence on Patteson Street for a report of a subject coming home to find the front door standing open after having left with it being shut and locked. Report made.

11:07 am  Officer responded to a residence on E. Second Street to take a report of a vehicle damaged overnight. Report made.

12:49 pm  Officers responded to a residence on Putney St for a Domestic Disturbance. Male subject was arrested and taken to magistrate’s office. Emergency Protective Order was issued, but no warrants. Report made.

3:23 pm  Officers responded to Food Lion on S. Main St for a report of a subject hitting the cart corral. Subject has left the scene but they have video of the incident. Report made.

3:32 pm  Officers responded to a residence on Longwood Ave for a report of a subject Drunk In Public. Arrest was made and subject taken to Piedmont Regional Jail.

4:28 pm  Officers responded to Southside Community Hospital on Oak St. to serve an Emergency Protective Order (EPO) on a subject. Crossroads issued a Temporary Detention Order (TDO) and custody of subject was transferred to Buckingham Co. deputy. Assist made.

8:36 pm  Officers responded to a residence on Second Avenue for a report of a disoriented female in the area. Rescue squad responded and subject was taken to the emergency room. Police report made.
9:34 pm Officers responded to Fas-Mart on W Third St for a report of subject fighting. Grandmother stated subject was out of control. Assist made and a police report made.

11:05 pm Officers responded to a residence on Oak St for a report of loud noise and music. Warning given.

November 4, 2018

9:48 am Officers advised of a female trespassing at the Town Motel. Female was warned not to be on the property without a police escort.

1:07 pm Officers advised to do a welfare check on Griffin Blvd. Mail was unchecked at the residence for over a week. Contact made, all was okay.

2:19 pm Officers advised of a motor vehicle accident at North Main and River Road. Report made, no injuries sustained in the accident.

6:06 pm Officers advised of a suspicious male walking in the area of High and Randolph Streets. Caller stated the male kept walking in front of his residence. Officers stated subject was waiting to go to church.

11:52 pm Officer advised of a female being harassed at Sunchase apartments by the person that lives above her. Unfounded, complainant suffers from mental issues.